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Abstract
solid-soluThe partitioningof NaAlSisOebetweencoexistingmicroclineand plagioclase
albitesolid-solufor microcline-low
tions is modeledusingpublishedMargulesparameters
tions. Variationsin the structuralstate of the alkali feldsparmay shift the temperature
calculatedfrom coexistingfeldsparpairsby as much as l00oC.The magnitudeof this shift
varieswith the compositions
of the coexisting
feldspar,but will generallybe lessthan 100'C.
and would not be
In nature,the effectof orderingwould be lessfor primary orthoclase,
state.
significantif the feldsparoriginallyequilibrated
in the disordered

given by Thompson and Waldbaum (1969) and
(1969).Beforethis tool
During the last year, we have been critically eval- Waldbaumand Thompson
conditions(500
uating the application of a revisedtwo-feldspargeo- can be usedunderlower-temperature
structural
state
should be
thermometer(Stormer, 1975)in a number of geologic to 800"C),the effectsof
environments(Whitney and Stormer, 1976; Stormer evaluated.
The original model presentedby Stormer(1975)
a n d W h i t n e y , 1 9 7 5 ; W h i t n e y e t a l . , 1 9 7 5 ) .A s a p a r t
used
the chemicalpotentialof pure albiteas a standof this evaluation, we have attempted to determine
ard
state
andsowasableto developtherelationship
the significanceof variation in the structural state of
lntroduction

the feldspar on the NaAlSirO' distribution. This paper outlines the developmentof NaAlSieO, distribution models applicable to low-temperature alkali
feldspars,and discussesthe possiblegeologic significance of such models.

(l)

X^o,tr7^v,nP

=

Xan,Pr^lan,Pt.

may be written as
The distributioncoefficient
(2)

Ko,^u

:

Xan,.cr/ Xao,pF :

^lab,PF/^Yab,AF.

Stormer (1975) assumed the plagioclasesolid-solutions to be ideal, i.e."y^o,rr: l. We have used the
The distribution of NaAlSisOabetweenalkali feld- activity of albite in plagioclasein all calculationsto
spar and plagioclasehas been recognizedas a poten- avoid assuming such ideal behavior. If ideality is
tial geothermometersinceBarth (1934)first proposed assumed,then the activity will equal the mole fracthe idea. There have been many discussionsof the tion of albite in the plagioclase.This assumptionstill
subject (Barth, 1951, 1956, 1962, 1970; Dunham, seemsto be necessaryfor low-albite, becauseno betl97l1' Orville, 1962: Perchuck and Ryabchikov, ter data are available to characterize the plagioclase
1968), and a model based on very limited ternary solid-solution over a range of pressureand temperfeldspar data was developed by Saxena and Ribbe ature. When a different solution model is available
(1972). Recently Stormer (1975) presented an ap- for plagioclase,it may be incorporated into the curproximate solution model based on modern ther- rent model.
modynamic data from alkali feldsparsolid-solutions,
At low temperaturesnon-ideality may be imporand applied it to extrusivevolcanic assemblages.
Our
tant, especially in sodium-rich compositions near
study of epizonal intrusives (Whitney and Stormer, 500"C where the peristeritesolvusis important.If the
1976)also dealt primarily with high-temperaturecon- peristerite"gap" is a two-phaseloop as suggestedby
ditions. Thus, the thermodynamic parameters used Orville (1974), high albite would be a preferred stand(Margules parameters) were those for high sanidine ard state for the plagioclasewhile low albite would
687
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still be used for alkali feldspar at the same temperatures.There would then be a differencein the standard state chemical potentials, However this could be
incorporated in the present model ds & ! pp : exp
(Ap/RT) which would be independent of composition. Presentthermodynamic data are not sufficiently
accurateto allow evaluationof this parametef,evenif
the two-phaseperisteritemodel is correct.
In alkali feldspars,7an,erffiay be derived from one
of several formulations. The Margules parameters
have proven to be one useful method of representing
solution models. The original presentation of Stormer (1975) used the parameters

(3) Wto : 6326.7+ 0.0925P
- 4.63212(for NaAlSrOr)
(4) W'
7671.8+ O.ll2lP - 3.85652(for
KAlSiso8)
(Thompsonand Waldbaum,1969;Waldbaumand
Thompson,1969).
The variousterms in theseexpressions
are further
discussedin the Appendix. In order to model
structural-state
alkali
the effectof low-temperature
feldspar (i.e. microcline) on the distribution of
NaAlSirOr,we must use appropriateMargulesparametersfor these solutions,and low-albiteas a
standardstatein both solutions.Currently,the only
publishedMargulesparametersavailableare those
givenby Bachinski
and Muller(1971)for microclinewhich are basedon the
low albite solid-solutions,
sodium content of 22 pairs of coexistingfeldspars
from fused-saltalkali-exchange
experiments.
Using
their expressions
for Whband ffi', and assumingthe
pressurecoefficients(Wfb and Wf;') in both expressionsequal approximately0.ll cal/bar as suggestedby Orville(1967),the Margulesparameters
for
thesesolid solutionsare givenby the expressions
(5)
Wb' : 7973.1+ O.llP - 6.487"

pr)
Pl/ l- 1.9872 ln(X^o,ep/ auo,
+ 0.1| X 1b.AF)
- 8.62X3b,AFl
+ 23.72X3',AF
+ 6.48- 2l.58Xub.AF
assumingthe alkali feldsparshave equilibratedas
"curves"for this distribumicrocline.Representative
tion model are shown in Figure I for comparison
with Barth'soriginalformulationand the high-temperaturemodelof Stormer(1975).
equiAnother convenientmethodof representing
curves.
Two
determinative
librium is in the form of
2.
alkali
shown
in
Figure
Since
isobaricdiagramsare
aboveabout900'C are alfeldsparsat temperatures
most certainlycompletelydisordered,we have not
The
carriedthe calculationto highertemperatures.
from high
determinative
curvespreviouslycalculated
sanidinedata are also shownfor comparison.If the
plagioclaseis assumedto be an ideal solution,the
will be equal to its
activity of albite in plagioclase
mole fraction.
as orSincemany feldsparsof interestcrystallized
it is unfortuthoclaseat intermediatetemperatures,
currentlyavailable
natethat thereare no parameters
in the literaturefor intermediatestructuralstates.
However,it seemsreasonableto assumethat the
thermodynamicpropertieswill be betweenthoseof
the disorderedand orderedvarieties,althoughwe
assumea regularvariation.Temcannotnecessarily
peraturevaluesfor feldsparscrystallizingas orthoclasewould probablylie betweenthosedefinedfor
sanidineand microcline,althoughthey might not be
exactlyhalf-waybetween.
Application

calculated
relations'hip
Obviously,the temperature
parameters
will
not
have the
microcline
from the
construcfor
the
sanidine
found
application
direct
tion. Microclineitself is not stableat temperatures
much in excessof 500oC,and in many caseshas
transformedfrom feldsparoriginally crystallizedin a
more disorderedstructuralstate.Thus, thesecurves
(6)
in the
W B r: 7 4 9 0 . 9 + 0 . l l P - 2 . 1 7 7 .
would only be correct at low temperatures,
methodis not very accuratebecause
where
the
range
FollowingStormer's(1975)equationl7 we can deof uncertaintyin the plagioclasethermodynamic
rive the relationship
data. However,thesevaluesact as boundarycondi:
(7) In Kn,eu: ln (X,5,ap/X^o,rr)
tionsand placelimitson the directionand magnitude
In 7"0,"" - ln 7"0,o" : ln 7ru,pr :
that may be
of the shift in estimatedtemperatures
- l/RT(l - x,o,or)rlwbo+ 2x^b,AF(w,- wt
variationsin the alkali
)1, causedby structural-state
feldspars.
which yieldsthe following rather complextempercrystallizing
In volcanicrocks,the alkali feldspars
aturefunction:
from the melt are usuallysanidineor anorthoclase.
(8) (K) : 17973.t- 169r0.6X^b.AF
work (e.g.Tuttle
Indeed,in almostall experimental
(0.1|
+ 9901.9X3o.o,
+
0.22X,n.er and Bowen,1958;Luth and Tuttle, 1966;Whitney,
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1975), feldsparscrystallized from synthetic material
o
o
(\,1
at any temperature seem to form in the high-temper\1
ature or disordered state. Most natural feldspar =
:
grown from hydrothermal solutions is thought to
I
(Poty
formed
in
a
disordered
state
et
have originally
pairs
inter-crys1974).
If
the
feldspar
established
al.,
^v'vE
talline chemical equilibrium in the disordered state,
then the disordered parameters would be the correct
ones to use, even if the feldsparshave subsequently
reequilibrated internally to an ordered structural l.O
state.
In granitic plutonic rocks, which crystallized
slowly from a melt, it may be possibleto get a certain
degree of ordering while the feldspars are still in
1.5
equilibrium with the liquid, and through the liquid,
with each other. In the temperature range 600 to
800"C, however, the most ordered feldspar which
could be stable would be orthoclase.Therefore, the
?.O
shift in estimatedtemperaturewould be considerably
lessthan that shown by the microcline curves,but the
temperatures calculated from the sanidine model
could be too low by as much as 50"C. At temper- 2.5
aturesof crystallizationabove about 800'C or so, the
feldspar should be essentiallydisordered, and minimal discrepancybetweencalculatedand true temperature will be introduced by assuming the high-tem- 3.O
perature model.
In high-grade metamorphic rocks the ordering
Fig. l. Albite distribution coefficient ur. temperature from Barth
problem may createthe greatestdiscrepancies.Here,
(1951) and Stormer (1975). Typical curves calculated from
equilibration would be in the solid state, at upper thermodynamic data have been added to illustrate the effects of
amphibolite- and granulite-gradetemperatureswhere structural state compared to those caused by pressure and
composition of the alka'li feldspar; Sa : sanidine, Mi : microcline.
the stable feldspar would probably be orthoclase.In
addition, since order-disorder reactions are very
sluggish,some order may be inherited from a lower
model derived for microcline solid-solutionssupplies
temperature state, as in the alkali exchangeexperione limit on the effectsof structural state and allows
ments. In these instances,it may be important to
some estimation of the temperatureof equilibration
evaluatewhat the structural stateof the feldsparswas
between alkali feldspar and plagioclase, even when
during the equilibration processand take the effectof
the alkali feldsparhas equilibratedin an intermediate
structural state on NaAlSirO' distribution into constructural state.
sideration,at leastin a qualitative fashion, if temperature estimatesare to be reliable. If orthoclasewere
Appendix
the stable phase, the temperatures estimated from
As more and more data on alkali feldspar solidthe high-temperaturefeldspar determinative curves
solutions become available, it will be advisable to
would be too low by up to 50oC, while those deterupdate the temperatureequations and determinative
mined using microcline parameterswould be too high
curves derived from current parameters.Such a proby a similaramount.
cedure is facilitated by relating the numerous
Summary
coefficientsin the temperatureequation [18 of Stormer (1975) and 8 in this paperl directly to the Margeothermometer
is
applied
to
be
If the two-feldspar
gules parameters.
rocks,
or
slowly
crystalhigh-grade
metamorphic
to
The significance of the Margules formulation has
lized plutonic rocks, the effectsof structural state on
been discussed thoroughly by Thompson (1967)
the calculated temperature must be considered.The
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Fig. 2. Determinative curves for temperature based on the proposed model of albite distribution between coexisting plagioclase and
a l k a l i f e l d s p a r s .D o t t e d l i n e s a r e f r o m S t o r m e r ( 1 9 7 5 ) a n d w e r e c a l c u l a t e du s i n g s a n i d i n e s o l i d - s o l u t i o np a r a m e t e r s S o l i d c u r v e s h a v e
been calculated as described in the text from low-temperature data on microcline solid-solutions. If plagioclase solid-solutions are
assumed to be ideal, the albite activity will be equal to mole fraction for the plagioclase coordinate.

among others, and will not be repeated here. The
Margules parameters, Wbo.andWfl,.,are analogous to
Gibbs free energy, and are generally composed of a
constant, a pressure term, and a temperature term.
These are often presentedin a general format at

(e)

wbo:whb+tl/f;bP-tyxt7

(10)

ffi":w+w,P-m,7.

Note that the minus sign before the temperatureterm
is a function of the equation and not the sign of the
W, parameter.
The temperaturecalculationequation may be written in the form
(il)

T("K)
: (A + BP)/?1.98721n(X^6.ap)/a,o,"r* Cl

( 1 3 ) B = b o l b 1 X ^ 6 , 1 p +b z X A b , A F +
bsXAb.AF
(14) C:

c o l c 1 X ^ 6 , a p Ic z X \ n , e r l c s X E t , N

All the coefficients, a1, b1, and ci, dre equal to the
following functions of the Margules parameters
which were defined in equations 9 and l0;
(15) ao :

Wbb

q,=-(4Wgb-2W')
az:5W$t-414tgt
q,:

( 2 W g b- 2 W , )

bo :

wl,b

b t : - ( 4 w + b_ 2 w f ; ' )
b z : 5 w + b- 4 W 3 '

where l, B, and C are polynomials in X^6.ap;

b s : - Q W X b- 2 f i 4 ' 1

(12) A : ao I e1X^6,ap* arX!6,op * arXf;6.ap

co :

WArb
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g,: -(4W\b -2rY2')
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geothermomeler.
Ann.
Dunham,A. C. (1971)The two-feldspar
Acad.Brazil. Cienc.,43, 627-631.
c z : 5 W + b- 4 m '
Luth. W. C and O. F Tuttle (1966)The alkalifeldsparsolvusin
the system Na,O-KzO-Al,O.-SiOr-HrO. Am' Mineral.; 5i,,
(
2
W
\
b
2W')
sr:
1359-t373.
Orville, P. M. (1962)Commentson the two-feldspargeotherBy substitutingthese values back into the polymometer.NorskGeol.Tidsskr.,42, 340-346.
nomialsA, B, and C, the tempera.ture
can be calcu- (1967)Unit-cellparameters
of the microcline-lowalbiteand
lated for any set of Margulesparameters.
albite solid solution series.Am. Mineral.,52,
the sanidine-high
55-86.
Similarly, the equation used to calculatedeter(1974) The "peristeritegap" as an equilibrium between
generalized
set
minativecurvesmay be relatedto the
orderedalbite and disorderedplagioclasesolid solutions.Bal/'
of parameters.In this case,the generalform is given
Soc fr. Mineral. Crystallogr.,97, 386-392.
by the relationship
Perchuck,
L. L. and I. D. Ryabchikov(1968)Mineralequilibriain
and their petthe systemnepheline-alkalifeldspar-plagioclase
-CD/t.981271
:
(16) aab,pr X66.ap'exp
l(A + BP
J Petrol.,9, 123-167.
rologicalsignificance.
Poty, B. P., H. A. Stalderand A. M. Weisbrod(1974)Fluid
wherel, B, andC arethe samepolynomialsgivenin
inclusionsstudiesin quartz from fissuresfrom westernand cenequations 12, 13, and 14, with polynominal tral Alps Schweiz.Mineral. Peuog.Mitt., 54,717-752.
coefficients
asdefinedin 15.By substitutingthe Mar- Saxena,S. K. and P. H. Ribbe(1972)Activity-composition
relagulesparametersinto the polynominalcoefficients tionsin feldspars.
Contrib.Mineral Petol.,37, l3l-138.
geothermome(15) and substitutingthe derivedpolynomialsinto Stormer,J. C., Jr. (1975)A practicaltwo-feldspar
-674.
60,
667
A
m.
M
ineral..
ter.
with respectto
equations16,the variationin Xu6,pp
in sapphirine
snd J. A. Whitney(1975)Geothermometry
rn&Jbe calculatedat any pressureand temperas6,1p
and pyroxenemethods
granulites:
an evolutionof two-feldspar
ature.
(abstr.) Trans.Am. Geophys.
Union,56,456
properties
of simplesoluWhen arrangedin this fashion,the calculations Thompson,J. B. (1967)Thermodynamic
II,
in Geochemistry,
tions. In P H. Abelson, Ed.. Researches
involvedare easilycarriedout on any moderncomYork.
New
Wiley
and
Sons,
John
340-361
puter facility or portablecalculator.
of sanidine
and D. R. Waldbaum(1969)Mixingproperties
basedon two phasedata.
III Calculations
crystalline
solutions:
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